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©matirvVtK3*-' flieW?st is at its Best 

FORGOTTEN VETERANS OF A GREAT WAR. 

Sandwiched in between the Grand Army of the 

Republic and the American Legion, Veterans of the 

Spanish-American War have actually been slighted. 
It may be that they have not pressed their cause 

with needed vigor, but whatever the reason, they 
have suffered neglect. Now they are coming for- 

ward, asking for just consideration at the hands of 
the people. 

The Spanish-American War was not such a big 
fcffair as wars go. In its course only 451,481 Ameri- 

can soldiers were engaged. One fact should be em- 

phasized, though. Each man in that army was a 

volunteer. When the World War came on 80 per 
rent of the able-bodied Spanish-American War vet- 

erans served as volunteers in the new army. The 

fcverage term of service in the Civil War was 11 

months; in the World War it was 9 months, and in 
the Spanish-American War it was 14 months. Civil 
War soldiers received $13 a month and a bonus; 
.World War soldiers got $30 a month, allowances for 
wife and family, and a bonus. Spanish war soldiers 

got $15 a month, no allowance and no bonus. 
The United States acquired no property as a re- 

sult of the Civil War or the World War, but did 

ecquire property amounting to $8,000,000,000 in 
value as a result of the Spanish-American War. 

Twenty years after the close of the Civil War, the 
federal government paid to survivors as pensions 
$62,171,937; twenty years after the Spanish war, 

the bill tp its veterans was $9,500,000. Hospitaliza- 
tion was immediate for Civil War and World War 
victims; it began fh 1922 for the Spanish-American 
War sufferers, 20 years after the affair had finally 
closed. 

This comparison might be continued to cover 

several other points of sharp contrast. Enough is 
here contained to show the justice of the claims 
now pressing for attention. Able-bodied survivors 
of that interesting contest are asking nothing for 
themselves. For their disabled, crippled and dis- 
eased comrades and their families they do ask aid 
from the government. They should not ask in vain. 

JAZZING INTO JAIL. 

Out at San Francisco a mother chided her lfi- 

year-old daughter for staying out late at nights. In 

response the daughter waited until her mother's back 
was turned, and then shot her. The mother died 
and the daughter went to a dance with an admirer. 

A sordid enough tale, tragic in the extreme, but 
ft type of life common enough. In Omaha a young 
husband admits that be wedded a girl on a dare. 

8she testifies she was tired of him before the day 
was over, and by the end of the week might have no- 

ticed if the cat went out, but not her husband's com- 

ing or going. 
How can such girls be reached? They have sense, 

bnd they have souls. They also have too much 

Imagination, of a kind. Jazz life has destroyed any 
balance they may have started with. Each has a 

formula. "I must take my love where I will,” what- 
ever that means. Neither of them is old enough to 
know anything about life, or love, or what either 

»f the terms really means. 

‘‘Got druifk, as usual," Is the entry of the San 

francisco girl in her diary, concluding the rotation 
bf a "party” she had attended. She quit her job, 
because the boss chided her for coming late to work. 

Per mother wanted her to look for employment, but 
|he could not, for she had a "date.” 

Now, she will be relieved of any uncertainty a* 

lo employment. Her dates will, or should be made 
for her by the prison officials. Jazz is not part of 
the discipline, either at Folsom or San Quentin, where 
bhe is headed. Maybe she would have gotten into 
trouble had circumstancee been any other than they 
Were, but her story ought to point a moral to other 

girls. The way down hill is very eHsy, but the way 
back is mighty hard. » 

SOUNDS GOOD, ANYHOW. 

A neat little tale is going the rounds just now, 

bbout how the late King Edward VII of England 
ence won $500,000 in a night from Prince Radziwill, 
and how the emperor of Germany made the bank 

pay the money to the winner. So details are miss- 

ing. All that world knows that Edward was not 

averse to gambling. His royal mother had reared 
him very strictly, modeling him on the lines of the 

prince consort. But, when Edward came to man- 

hood’s estate, ho certainly changed his model. 

Free, white and 21, the prince gave the gossips 
bomrthing to talk about. Once the whole land was 

etirred by a baccarat scandal, in which some ladies’ 
names were involved, and a certain young man who 
was rather high up in society went down under a 

load of obloquy, presumably to save the scion of 

royalty. It was alleged, and partly at least proven, 
that cheating was going on. 

Stakes were high, and that gives some color to 

the story of the prince and Radziwill. The only 
reason to doubt it is that the prince was notorious 
for his bad judgment at baccarat. Maybe it was 

pokpr at which they engaged. That is said to be a 

favorite sport of the present prince, practically the 

only card game in which be takes interest. What- 

ever may be the fact, poker players wifi admit that 

it is a much more fascinating game than bacarat. 

One where action is possible, and where cool courage 

% 

;s the essential element of success. Anybody can 

win with the best hand. It takes a real poker player 
tc escort a bobtail through to a triumphant finish. 

No matter about this, though. It is a detail not 

altogether important. Whether the story be true or 

not, and it may be just a bit of propaganda of some 

fort, it sounds good. 

NO MUDGUNNERS. 

Former Governor Charles W. Bryan has made 
serious charges against George E. Johnson, former 
state engineer. 

Mr. Johnson has replied with charges against 
Mr. Bryan. If these charges are made in good faith 

they are serious. If they are not they are hut bom- 
bast and grandstanding. 

In the judgment of The Omaha Bee the legisla- 
ture has a more important work to perform than 

organizing fishing committees to wash the soiled 
linen of the Bryan administration. If there is any 

basis to the charges of either Bryan or Johnson, the 

regular law officers of federal and state governments 
can be trusted to discover it. 

The voters favored the republican candidates in 
ihe last election largely because they were opposed 
to using congress and the legislatures to perform the 
work of grand juries and prosecutors. 

In Nebraska we elect our governors to attend to 
1he duties of the executive office—-the legislature to 

attend to job of making, revising and improving th» 
laws of the state. 

There are grand juries and prosecutors in every 
county. The state has its prosecutors, the federal 

government has its machinery to ferret out and 

punish crime. 
Let'Mr. Bryan and Mr. Johnson be turned over 

to them. We want no mudgunners in a republican 
legislature hunting down democrats for partisan 
reasons. We believe the memhers of the legisla- 
ture have the same conviction. Bombast and grand- 
standing for political purposes is out of date. Let’s 
all stick to our job. There is plenty of work to 
be done. 

MAKE IT WORK BOTH WAYS. 

Representative La Guardia is alarmed at the 

presence in America of unemployed scions of roy- 
alty. Accordingly he writes to the secretary of fabor, 
asking that these undesirable aliens be deported. 
One of his fears is that they will plot for the over- 

throw of the soviet government of Russia. Very 
likely they will. Yet, unfil they begin to recruit and 
arm forces, they will not he guilty of so gross a vio- 
lation of our hospitality as to merit being thrust out 
of the country. 

America has always been a haven for the plotter. 
Scarcely a government on earth that has not been 
schemed against here. Russia, under the czar, was 

ever a subject for consideration in subcellars and 
other secret places. England has been plotted 
against, and once a notable attack on Canada was 

launched from the American side.of the border. The 
Cuban junta had headquarters in New York, and 

Friends,of the Irish Republic are now very active 
there. W'e have no doubt, if the truth were brought 
out, that some of Mr. La Guardia’s chief supporters 
are just now much interested in the effort to put 
Mussolini in the discard, and are operating from the 
district that rejected the interesting congressman 
as a republican candidate and elected him as a so- 

cialist. 
The country would lose nothing, nor would it 

gain perceptibly, by excluding the Russian royalists. 
However, to be fair, if the process of ejection is to 

be adopted, why not include the communist plotters, 
who are aiming their activities at our government? 

SOMETHING WRONG WITH THIS BOY. 

A Missouri lad aged 13 was recently convicted 
of extreme cruelty to his dog. He was sentenced to 

n sound spanking and directed to copy 600 times 
Senator Vest's eulogy on the dog. It is not the sen- 

tence we complain about. It is possible that a sound 

spanking ia what the boy needed. But it is more 

probable that the boy needs a surgical operation on 

his cranial apparatus. There is something mentally 
wrong with a 13-year-old boy who mistreats hi* dog, 
or any dog. There is a natural affinity between a 

small boy and a dog, the affinity growing stronger 
as the pedigree of the ranine is 'lost in obscurity. 

We are loath to believe that the Missouri lad i* 
normal. In fact, we refuse to believe it. ^le ia cer- 

tainly deficient mentally. He has a kink in his brain 
that should be straightened out, and it is not to be 

straightened by the application of the parental palm. 
The parental palm may be the proper curative 

agency in some cases, but clearly not in this one. 

Any 13-year-old boy who ahuses a dog la in need of 
the services of sn pxpert alienist and a surgeon. 

It was very gallant for Secretary of State Pool 
to group the three lady membera of the house on the 
south side, but it may result in making it difficult for 
the members on the north side to secure the eye of 
the speaker. 

« — 

“How sharper than a serpent's tooth It Is to have 
a thankless child,” remarked Solomon. Governor 
Pavis realizes that it is even worse to have a child 
who is a blankety-hlank muttonhead. 

The law enforcement diviaion of the atate gov- 
ernment might well take into consideration the fact 
that there are other crimes than violations of the 
liquor laws. 

Greece is negotiating for the purchase of Den- 
mark’s war material. This seems to offer a likely 
market for Switzerland’s surplus navy material. 

If the Muscle Shoals proposition could manufac- 
ture as much nitrate as it does hot air, it might 
easily swamp the fertilizer market. 

A Chicago bootlegger named Pinkussohn was 

convicted and the judge stuck him two years at 
Leavenworth. 

Speaking of the foe paid for saving the necks of 
Loeb and Leopold, whatever the amount it was too 
much. 
-- 

Homespun Verse 
—By Omaha's Own Poal— 

Robert Worthington Da\'ie 
\_i 

SWEET PEACE. 

The ran non# nr* allant and huahed nr# the drum# 
That beat when the runh of the battle cry come#; 
Through window*, front painted, we gaze with delight 
Acrona the mlm field* of Immaculate white. 

Sweet pence for all time i* the wlah that prevail#;— 
The hope of the men who have followed war* trail#; 
The cry of the mother* who long will recall 
The tumult, the toft tire, the |o**e# and all. 

Mweet pence for the babe* who will carry 1lf^‘a 1o#d 
Tomorrow Along the in.icaditnilzed road. 
Sweet pence from the effort* of t ho*e who have made 
Higher and amoother and atralghtar 1he grade. 

i,nng year* of contentment and progrea* and pride. 
Of peace and good tiding* and frlendehlp worldwide, 
And offer* overflowing. Hid grain* bending low, 
And aunahlna to cheer u* an forward we go. 

is 

_—-----X I 
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j^Seems as Though There Ought to Be Something We Could Do About It 

(---— 

Letters From Our Readers 
All letters must be signed, but name will be withheld upon request. Communi- 

cations of 200 words and less, will be given preference. 
L__/ 

Clerks and Business. 
Omaha.—To the Kditor of The 

Omaha Bee: Complaint has been 
made of tlie conduct .of clerks In 
Omaha. They are not polite, says 
complainant: they are offended if cus- 

tomer does not buy; they do not suf 
fuiently appreciate their employers' 
interests. 

"Old stuff" and half true, but 
therein lies the serious part of it; half 
truths last longer and usually wo* 
more Injustice and defend more wrong 
than downright falsehood. 

Kven I. who am regarded In rer- 

lain <|uarters as something of a radi- 
cal. do not care to draw a blanket in- 
dictment against employers. They are 

human beings, often doing the best 

they know and even honeatly con- 

cerned, although not always Intelll 
gently, for the welfare of those under 
their direction. On the other hand, 
the brutalities of business, the cruel 
ties of commerce, the multiplied In 
famles of privately owned and opcr 
ated Industry, do not demand devoted 
disciples of Karl Marx to behold and 
expose "When “labor" Is listed along 
with advertising and fytrnlture anti 
raw materials as simply another Item 
of expense, plat ing throbbing human 
life In the same category with dead, 
motionless at Holes that can nelthet 
feel, nor hope, nor complain, 1 won- 

der how any normal person can ex 

pert anything but Injustice that cries 
to heaven. 

Coming hack to the subject of 
clerks, when “bargain sales" raise 
the daily work to a high pitch of In- 
tensity, when much "overtime" he 

comes the rule, and is often paid for 

not at all or with as little as ",'.0 
cents for supper." It Is very likely 
that the most sweet and pj'tlent and 
careful of clerks msy forget to be 

considerate of their epiplnyers' prof 
Its and sometimes he guilty of Ini 
pudence to testy, undecided, unreason- 
able customers. 

If working people are treated like 
human beings, they will usually re 

spond. "Bolden Rule" Nash of Cin- 
cinnati knows that. A J.Vhour week 
for hla women workers, higher wages 
than the average In every depart- 
ment, and unexpected picnic* and va 

cation* during working hour* and at 
the height of huay seasons, are con 
rrete pFoofs of hi* determination to 

put the golden rule to work In his re 

markably successful wholesale tailor 
Ing enterprise. As a natural ronse 

Oiienre, If you want loyalty, hero It 
Is; If you want efficiency, here you 
And It; if you want happiness and 
contentment, here these thing* are 

nmnxlngly exempllAed. 
I am not retreating from a long es 

lablished position. Nash and those 
Itka him are exceptions They have 
proved their faith by their works, hut 
theirs Is the fa 1th of a few. and the 
universal pursuit of profits precludes 
wide acceptance of the altruism that 

T.afe Rud swore o(T house-party- 
in’ New Year's an' went hark t' 
chewin' an' smokin'. \ split inner 
tube makes :i peaeh of a reducin' 
girdle,” w it •* Miss Fawn l.ippin 
cut in th' woman’s department o’ 
th’ Weekly S'ip Horn 

iCopy111lit, ltf.u ) 

f 

ha* made their live* so noble and no- 
table. 

“Rack to barbarism or forward to 
brotherhood!” 1* a favorite slogan of 
Arthur Nash * general sales manager. 
I think it state* a great world issue 
perfectly, and. Incidentally, I look to 
the organization and ma** action of 
the workers, Including department 
store clerks, to d spose of the issue 
In the light of a better civilization 
and the higher interest* of mankind. 

In the meautime, be patient. The 
workers have much to contend with, 
and most of them do not know as 

yet that they are heirs to the future 
and a world of plenty and beauty. 

EDMl'ND *. BUI MBAt'Clf. 

Correction for Mr* Vtiillbart. 
Omaha.—To the Editor of The: 

Omaha Bee: At the meeting railed 
by t*he Progressive league for the pur-j 
pose of discussing the local street car 
situation Monday night, the 12th. at 

I their headquarters, 1517 Capitol ave- 

nue. I was present and listened to 
Prof. Henry Olerich'a very interesting 
talk, and after his presentation 1 was 
called upon to make a few remarks 
account of being familiar with the 
street car situation In various cities 
of the Pacific a* well as the Atlantic 
roast. Your reporter made arc error 

in repotting the talk. In San KramiV 
co there are «41 four ttacks on Mar 
bet street, not H) companies compet- 
ing for business. 

Please make the correction fur the 
benefit of your reader*. Thanking 
you, respec t fully, 

IT.SSK T. BKIbbHART. 

f—————^ 

Your Opportunity-- 
January Clearance 

And Stock Reduction of Floor Samples 

GAS 
RANGES 
NOW IS AN EXCELLENT TIME TO GET A NEW RANGE 

AT AN ATTRACTIVE PRICE 

GAS DEPARTMENT 
METROPOLITAN UTILITIES DISTRICT 

1509 HOWARD ST. AT. 5760 

_______ j 
INCLUDED ARE STANDARD ROPER ECLIPSE. RELIABLE AND 

A-B STOVES, ALL GUARANTEED 
--—- 

-■ I 

I CARBON CO AL 
The Most Heat for the Least Money 

J Furnace $ 00 Per 
I Size — Ton 

J Phone WA-lnut 0300 

UPDIKE affll.* 
S See Samples of This Coal at Hayden s Grocery Department 

Make your 
skin a business 
asset 

Get nd of those blotches and black- 
heads! That skin trouble mav be more 
than ^ Source of suffering and em- 
barrassment- it niav be holding scat 
cut ot a l»etter tob for which a giawf 
• I'tvarance is required Why 'take 
a I nice' when Resin..i Ointment 
hea.s Ss.n eruptions so easily 

Rei net Swan and Rea not Sha< mg Slwk caa- 
»« n Ihr unn Motkiif prsw iim (,.d »« ..i-d 
t»v J.hiiw saline nian wKa ttka tKan cams- 

claanatng lalSar and akaiaHM Ktatnad 
Itagiant* At a.t diugguta. 

Raainof asna kg fcng-onng akm* 

Resinol 
IIlKK \k \\ l MIS HKINU lit 'l I 18 

r N 

Center Shots 
V ----- 

There may he enough power In ihei 
atom to lick the world There I" »n 

the up :t nd-at 'em.—Corvalis (Ure.t 
GaaetteTiroes. 

Experience Is a wonderful teacher, 
hut she keeps a lot of pupils after 
school to finish t h fir lessons — lain 
Angeles Times. 

The saddest moment in political life 
is when the iame duck is torn from 
the side of the goose that lays the! 
t,oldert eggs.—Columbia Record. 

of course the country I* more pros 

perous. We have twice as much; 
money anti It buy* half as much.— 
Jersey City Journal. 

About all we can do Is to put a 

tadlti set, a mahjong game and a 

cross-word puzzle in a lot ked room 

and let them right it out.—Shoe and 
heather Reporter. 

j A Good Thing DONT MISS IT 
Send your name and address plain 

lv written, together with 5 cents (aud 
this slip) to Chamberlain Medicine 
Co., Des Moines, Iowa, and receive 
in retnrn a trial package containing 
CHAMBERLAIN'S COCGH KEM 
EDY for coughs, colds, croup, bron 
ciiial, flu’’ and whooping coughs, j 
snd tickling throat; CHAMBER 
LA IN'S TABLETS for stomach trou 
bles. indigestion, gassy pains that 
crowd tlur heart, biliousness and con 

sdpation; also CHAMBERLAIN’S 
ALVE, needed in every family for 

hums, scalds, wounds, piles and skiu 

I affections; these valued family inetii- 
tine* for only it cents. Don t milts it 

—isisii-e-j 

SUNNY SIDE UP 
Hake Comfort, nor forget , 

Qhat Sunrise ne\/er 
J 

V-__—---“- 
_ 

---- 
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On general principle* we are opposed to capital punish, 

went, but that is the only ade,piate protection s«..let> ha* 

against certain threatened dangers. Justice should be te 

.ed With mercy, and at times .1 Is diflict.lt to •«<•''•* " 

that I. Is a crime to kill a man we know ... be in need of kill- 

ing All this loading up to our contention that one or the 

so. la I peats .ha. needs to be abolished, a. n» matter wha oost 

is the fellow who lodges into the elevator the moment tl»* 

duo, is opened, regardless of whether anybody is living to get 

out. We .are preparing to Pass a I.aw declaring an open s .1 

pon the year ’round on him. 

With the assistance of our guide and mentor. Frank I'arey, 

we have prepared a few bills for introduction In the legislature, 

providing for 
Nearer beer. 

• Fresh eggs that are fresh. 
Signless telephone pole'. 
Twelve o'clock closing for i.ootleggei s. 

Tencent dishes of be cream. 

YVe heartily second the motion of Ol' Hill White tint of* 

Kd Howe write his memoirs We yearn for an autobiography 

that carries the earmarks of truth: that doesn't gloss things 

over' that turns the searchlight on some characters we have 

always suspirioned ns being Too Good to he True Kd Howe 

can do It. and if he writes his memoirs that's lost what he wtu 

do. He wrote the best book of travel ever put to press. His 

homely philosophy gets under the skin. And Malay he ,s a 

wonderful balance w heel for a social machine that is inclined 

to run wild Grouchy? Yes, at times But a grouch here end 

there keeps society front jumping the Hack quite so often. Bv 

all means let Kd Howe tackle the joli, pronto. 

Ten tears ago la«t Wednesday Tlopresenlallve Anderson 

of Phelps county Introduced a bill prnvld tig for the closing of 

Nebraska saloon's at * p. m Instead of * P. in. A tremendous 

amount of bootleg llkker has flowed since ton years ago last 

AVodnowlft y. 

TVona'd Ttlneer of Hastings admits that he killed a man 

with a hammer 1n order to cet possession of a n auto, Now 

Donald says: "T want the people to give m» a chance to make 

good. I have made a mistake and expect to be punished T 

have tried to make a right start.'' Bully for Donald' Tie knows 

just how to set the Sob Squadders started to working In Tvs 

behalf. All he wants is a chance-to make good. He didn't do 

anything hut commit a heinous crime, twit bov: «o wh” he 

hard on him. Parties with flowers for Donald will please p-t'S 
to the right: those with petitions for his pardon wi'l klndlv 

gather on the left. Professional sobsters w II gather in 'he 

center and await the signal. 

Speaking of cross words, we want some new ones. The old 

ones we have used for years when the collar button disap- 

peared have proved unavailing. What we want is a few short 
words that will adequately express our thoughts and at the 
same time shame the button into making a quick appearance. 

Scotisbluff. Kearney and North Platte are engaged In s 

contest to see which can work up the laige«t men's class In 
Sunday school. Having a somewhat extensive acquaintance In 
all three cities, we cheerfully admit that such a contest Is ca 

palile of working wonders, the supply of available material 
being very large. Naming no names, of course, but we would 
rail the attention of the prmno'ers to Charley Gross of S-otts 

I,luff V P. Kellv of North Platte and Mentor A. Brown of 
Kearney. WILL. M. MAt'PIN. 
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